### Geneva Station WPS Program Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How to Obtain WPS Information</th>
<th>Farm</th>
<th>Greenhouse</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| - Central Posting location is north exterior wall of the FRU pesticide building | - Greenhouse Pesticide Reporting bulletin board (Central Posting)  
  - Barton Greenhouse – entry from Barton Lab  
  - 4910k/Mid-Range – GH&G break room hallway |
| - Geneva Pesticide Application System:  
  [https://gpas.cals.cornell.edu/web_post](https://gpas.cals.cornell.edu/web_post)  
- Call 315-781-5307 | Important Note:  
Stand-alone greenhouses may require spray applications outside set application times. If an application is necessary, the Greenhouse Staff will email the Station community of an upcoming application. This is in addition to central posting of the application information. |

**Important Note:**  
FRU Staff members are not the only group making applications on Station farms. Researchers and their technicians conduct pesticide applications as well. They post a record of their applications labeled “Non-FRU WPS Applications” at FRU’s central posting location. Field workers are required to check these records prior to entering the field.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WPS Warning Sign</th>
<th>Each individual block has a WPS Pesticide Application warning sign adjacent to it</th>
<th>Posted on each greenhouse facility door while specific Pesticide Application Information is posted on each greenhouse chamber door.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| MSDS and Pesticide Labels | MSDS/SDS and pesticide labels are centrally located in the FRU pesticide building.  
During non-business hours use:  
| Contact Information | Contact us with questions regarding REI’s on specific blocks or regarding the possibility of an application in neighboring blocks. If supervisors or their field workers are working adjacent to an application and have questions or concerns about an application in progress, we encourage them to leave the area and contact our office at 315-781-5307. | You may contact GH&G staff at 315-787-2293 with any questions or concerns. |
| What to do In Case of an Emergency | Rob Lasher, FRU Pesticide Manager, at 315-781-5307  
Soon Kong, NYSAES EH&S Manager, at 315-787-2350  
Eric Harrington, Director of CALS OEH, at 607-255-0485  
Poison Control Center: 800-222-1222  
Geneva General Hospital: 315-787-4000 | Tony Laquitara, Assistant G&G Manager, at 315-787-2293  
Soon Kong at, NYSAES EH&S Manager, 315-787-2350  
Eric Harrington, Director of CALS OEH, at 607-255-0485  
Poison Control Center: 800-222-1222  
Geneva General Hospital: 315-787-4000 |